
i88r» The deoree of tho Diat.ri.ct Judgo mu at, therefore, bo reversed
The plaintiff’s suit for /c/kik piwmwion Avill bo dismissed, ^   ̂

I'abi will be daclarod that 1.ho ijalo to dofondant No. 6‘ ia iavaUtl 
S h a m a k a k d  having boon imado without tho consent of tho plaintiff zemindar, ' 

U hk. Defendants 1  to ft will havo thoir oo sI h in all the Courts t
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tho plaintiff. Dofonduuls Now, (5 and 7 will pay their own costs'
Appeal (leoreed in pmi

Jmu 2.

Before Sir Tiichm'd Garth, Knight, Chi if Justice, and Hfr. Justice Beverley,

JO G ISN D UO  M l U P t m  and o’i’iiw.s (D kfknuanth), v. N 1TTYANUHD 
MAN S IN d  (Vi,AiNTiKV).°

TlfiS5̂  Hindu Lino—Inheritance—Miltikxhara—Sntlrn family— Dtmiputra or son
hy a  s la v e  ff ir l— l i i y l d  <>f n n rn m )n h ij> .

Iu a Sudra family of tlw Mituknl»iivu nrlinM, n (lusijjulrn or illegitimate 
son by a slave girl is «• coimrcpmtr with liiw lcyilimuLo frrollior in tho anew, 
tml estate iiml will tnko l»y Hiirvivwwliip. ■■ ,

T h i s  waa a suit for the possoasiou of the aueoKtral raj anti zomin- 
dari of Killa Sukincla in tho Proviucio of Orissa by right of sur

vivorship undor tho Mitakshara law. Tho plaintiff alleged that 
ho waa a Kxhetn or a member of the. rogouorato class and a son' 
of: Raja Upentlra Bhuputi by a phidbihahi wifo, Rani Ohaudra; 
Kala alias Rambhudoi; that according to family custom Baja 
Nundkishore Bhuputi by hia'" oldest wife, Rani Nilmoni Patina- 
badio, succoodod to the raj and aomindari, but tho plaintiff oon-,, 
tinued to live in commonsality with him aud rocoivo his mainten
ance; that Nundkishore Bhuputi diod on tho tfth March 1878, 
leaving him surviving throo widoww aud a daughter, and undor the" 
sliastms tho plaintiff aa tho oldest surviving brother, was entitled 
to succood.

It was contended on behalf of tliG defendants, tho widow of 
Nundkishore Bhuputi, that tha Rajas of Sulunda were not Kshetri: 
but Sudra Ithandaits; that the lato Raja had loft an adopted son,, 
Jogendro, the minor dofondant; and that, oven if  tlie adoptio^

* Appeal from Original Dooroe No. 100 of 1883, against the dooreo 
W .r'Wrif(lit, Esq., Subordiuuta Judgo of Cuttack, datod tho 29tU o£ Mtwjjli.
1883.
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failed, the plaintiff, as the son of a concubine, was not entitled to 1885 _
inherit. Jobhndro

D h u p u t i
The Court of first instance (the Subordinate Judge) found there »• 

was no adoption, and. held that the parties being all Sudm s the jian  Sin g h . 

plaintiff as a dasipwtra was tinder the Mitakshara law entitled to 
succeed to his brother by survivorship, and gave a decree.

The defendants appealed to the High Court
Mr. TT. G. Bonncrjee, Baboo Kali Prdsatma Dutt and Dr. Guru 

Dass Bonnerjee, for the appellants.
The Advocate General (Mr. Q-. 0, Paul), Baboo Annaclct Per

shad Banner jee, Baboo Am artnclra Nath Ghatterjee, Baboo 
Kunm a Sindhu Mookerjee and Baboo Jogendro Ghunder Bose, 
for the respondent.

The facts and arguments sufficiently appear from the judgment 
of tho Court (G a b t h , C. J., and B e v e r l e y , J.) which was dolivered
by

G a rth , C.J.— The plaintiff in this case sued to establish his 
title to the raj and zemindary of Killa Sukinda in the District 
of Kuttack The plaintiff's fathor, Eaja Upendra Bhuputi, Hari- 
ehundun Mohapatra, admittedly diod on the 23rd October 1857, 
leaving (1), a son Nundltishore by his Rani Nilmoni Pafcmabadio,;
(2), the plaintiff, his son, by a woman called Eambha or Chandra 
Rala; and (3), a third son, Abhirkifehore, by another womau callcd 
Asili or Raskala. He was succeeded in the raj* by his legitimate 
srn, Nundkishore, who died on oth March 1878, leaving no son 
but three widowed Ranis, and a daughter by one of them.

The plaintiff claimed to succeed to his half-brother Nundkishore 
on the allegation that his mother was a lawful phulbibalii wife of 
Raja Upendra.

The three widows on the other hand set up one Jogendrf) Bhu
puti as the heir to the raj, alleging that he had boen adopted by 
the late Raja on the 18th April 1877 ; and they further pleaded 
that,-even if the adoption was not proved, the plaintiff could not 
succeed inasmuch as he was the illegitimate son of a slave girl, 
and that in that case the heirs would be the widows and the minor 
daughter of the deceased; or, if women were dobarred from the
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1885 succession, then Jogendro would be entitled as the next legitimate 
J o g e n - d r o  heir of Raja Nundkishore.

B u o p u t i  The Subordinate Judge of #Kuttack who tried the suit found 
D a^ nst ^ e  adoption of Jogendro, and gave the plaintiff a decree. 

He came to the conclusion that the plaintiff being the son of a 
Sudrapathee by a slave girl was entitled to the succession by 
right of survivorship according to the Mitakshara law.

Against this finding the defendants have appealed, urging—

(1) That the Subordinate Judge is wrong in his view of the 
law ;

(2) That even if his view of the law is correct, he is in error 
in finding that the Raja’s family are Sudras (that being the 
only class among whom an illegitimate son can succeed); and

(3) That the adoption of Jogendro is sufficiently proved.

The plaintiff respondent on the other hand has filed certain 
cross objections to the effect that the Subordinate Judge should 
have found that th e ‘ plaintiffs mother was a lawful phulbibahi 
wife.

The points therefore that we have to consider are—

(1) The question of adoption : if Jogendro was really adopted 
by the late Raja, the plaintiff obviously can have no claim to suc
ceed ; if, however, the finding of the Court below on the question of 
adoption be upheld, it will be qecessary then to consider—

(2) Whether* the plaintiff was a legitimate son of the late 
Raja by a phulbibahi wife ;

(3) I f  not, whether he is nevertheless entitled to succeed on 
the ground of survivorship, as found by the Court below. And this 
last question .involves the further point as to—

(4) Whether the parties are Sudras.

(1) • First as to the question of adoption.

Raja Nundkishore died on the 5th March 1878, and it appears 
that a few days afterwards the three widows petitioned the 
Court of Wards to take charge of the estate on behalf of the 
adopted son, who was, and still is, a minor. A t about the same 
time the plaintiff applied to have the estctfe made over to him as 
heir. A‘n enquiry was held by Mr. Farrer, the Sub-divisional
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Officer of Tajpore, who reported to the Collector of Kuttack on 1885 
the 18th and 20bh March 1878, that the alleged adoption, was jogbnduo 
never really made, and also tha£ the plaintiff, aa the son of a
slave girl, had no right to the succession. In this conclusion Nittya.nuno

°  M a s  S i h g .
the Collector, who appears to have taken, part in the enquiry,
concurred. Ultimately, on the 30th December 1878, the Col
lector applied to the Civil Oourt to attach the estate under 
Regulation V  of 1799, and Regulation V of 1827, until some one 
or other of the claimants should establish his right to the suc~ 
cession, and this waa done on 6fch January lfi79, Claims were then 
preferred to the Judge, who thereupon made a further summary 
enquiry, and by an order dat f̂t 13th. October 1879, the Judge 
(Mr. Macpherson) found against the adoption. A  subsequent
order by hia successor (Mr. Cochrane), dated 17th. February 1880, 
declared the plaintiff entitled to succeed to the estate, and put 
him into possession. These orders, however, were set asiide by* 
this Court on 23rd June 1880, as having been made without 
jurisdiction, and the plaintiff was required to give up possession 
of the estate, tlie various claimants being referred to a regular 
suit to establish their right to the succession. The plaintiff 
accordingly brought the present suit, in which the facta have been 
enquired into for the third time.

The Subordinate Judge, after noticing the evidence given on 
this point by both sides, sets out four reasons which satisfy him 
that no adoption in fact took place.

These reasons are:—
" 1st.—An adoption was extremely unlikely at the time as the 

pregnancy of the youngest Rani must then have been known or 
at I6ast suspected.

" 2nd,—Had there been an adoption, it would naturally have 
been at the Raja’s expense, and the expenditure would have 
been noted in his accounts; but, strange to say, those accounts 
contains no mention of any such expenditure.

« 3rcZ.-^-The investiture ceremony would also, in case of an adop
tion, have: been performed at the house of the adoptive, and not, as 
it-is admitted to have been, at that of the natural parents.

“ 4$.—The adoption*too, would not, I'imagine, have been ke£t a 
secret until after the Raja’s death, as, although there may have



183B been an object for concealment prior to tho birth of the youngest 
Joo«ndho" Rani’a daughter, thoro corkaiuly was nono aftor, aud that the 
B h u p o t i  adoption should notwithstanding not havo boon mentioned in pub;

Nittyakumd lie scorns to me to indicate with tolerable cloarnoss that it coulft 
Man BiKa. jjttVe been made."

The adoption is said to havo taken placo on tho 18th April 1877; 
and the youngest Rani's daughter was born in January 1878.. It 
ia scarcely possible, thorcforo, that tho Raid’s proguancy could 
have been known on tho date on which tho adoption is said to have 
takon place, WhcthoV tlio adoption roally took placo on that date 
is a different matter, but wo think thoro is not much farce in the 
first of tho above reasoiw wlnea arc givon by tho Subordinate 
Judge. The other reasons, however, soom well founded, and it is. 
to be observed that, although thoy have boon advanced on the' 
occasion of oach enquiry, thoro has bocu uo satisfactory attempt to 
•answer them.

The oral ovidenca ii) support of tho adoption is to bo found ia 
the depositions of: Pvundid) Thatmanllum, a Faik, p. 128 of the' 
Paper book; liujguru Upendra Puaokanun, tlio Priest, pp. 127,- 
130; Dinobimdhu Patnwik, a Mohurrir, pp. 148, 158-0; Bcrna- 
ribundhu Patnaik, a M.uhurrir, pp. 162, 164, 165 ; Madhub Pat* 
nailc, Shcrishtadar, pp. 172,177; M lm oni Putmabadu, Dowager 

" widow, pp. 189, 199 ; Marhuimnli Patmabadw, Dowager widow, 
pp. 202, 205 ; Raja Ctour Man <Sincjh, of Farikud, pp. 207, 208.

This evidencer is for tho most part gonoral and vogue,' 
but thoro aro several important contradictions as to the 
performance o f the ccremony and tho invitations sont out, and 
proseuts mado on the occasion. Somo importance has boen, 
attached to tho ovidonoo of tho Raja of Farikud, wtorhaa 
been examined with a view to moot tho objection that no one 
appeared to be aware of any adoption before the late Raja’sdoatK, 
This llaja says that ho mot Nundkishore iu 1875 at Kuttack,, 
and that ho thon told him of his intention to adopt a son (this, 
translation in tho paper book is not quite a'ccurato), and,that 
within two years from that time he received an invitation to. the; 
ccremony and sont presents in return. Tho letter of invitation/ 
however, though said to bo still in oxistonec^is not produced, vtfiile’ 
on this and other mattors tho Raja’s testimony is contradicted

706 Tllfi INDIAN LAW M P08T8. [VOL.^
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by other -witnesses. Moreover there seems no sufficient reason 1886
why Nundkishore should in 1875 entertain the idea of adopting a jogendiio
son. He waa at that time no more than 32 years of age (p. 140). BHCsf DTI•* *'*
He had three Raneea one of whom had given birth to a son only N i t t t .  

the year before (p. 140); and another of whom gave birth to a 
daughter some three years later. Under these circumstances we 
are unable to attach any credit to the testimony of the Raja of 
Parikud.

It is worthy of remark that several important witnesses who 
are said to have been present afc the time *>f the ceromony, and 
most of whom were examined by Mr. Farrer and the District 
Judge, have not been called aS witnesses in this suit. These 
witnesses are the following:—Padmalvh Tikaitra, the father of 
the so-called adopted son Jogendro ; MoJctmd Banpati, the family 
priest; Narsingh Paharaj, the priest who is said to have nego
tiated the adoption; Doyamohi Patncbik, the late Raja’s Dowau 
who appears to have denied all knowledge of any adoption; and 
Degamber Rajc/wru, a priest said to have been present at the 
ceremony of adoption.

These witnesses were for the most part disbelieved at the time 
of the former enquiry, and in this trial their places have been 
taken by others, and the points on which they contradicted each 
other have thus been carefully avoidod.

Much has been made of the fa<?t that on Nundkishore’s death 
Jogendro was immediately placed on the guddee as his successor, 
and that it was he ■who gave the order for the cremation of the 
deceased. It is said that this was done in the presence of the 
plaintiff who thus acquiesced as it were in Jogendro’s assumption 
of the* raj. But it may be that the plaintiff was jinder some 
misapprehension at that time, or he may have been persuaded by 
the Ranis not to question the alleged adoption, and it may not 
have occurred td him until later that, if the adoption was set 
aside, he might possibly be able to secure the succession for 
himself.

Then we also think that,-some weight must be attached to the 
fact that, when Mr. Farrcr visited the* Rajas of Sultinda and 
Panchkot in November 1*877, nothing whatever was said by either
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1885 of them to lead him to suppose that any adoption had either taken 

J o g e n d r o  P^ace or was in  contemplation.
B h u p u t i  Q n  w h 0 l e  we see sufficient reason to depart from the

N i t t y a n u n d  conclusion arrived at on this point by the lower Court, viz., that 
M a n  S i n g . .

the fact of Jogendro’s adoption by the late Raja has not been
established.

(2.) The next point is whether the plaintiff is the legitimate 
son of a phulbibahi wife.

On this point, besides the oral evidence adduced by the plaintiff, 
the learned Advocate-General has drawn our attention to certain 
documents upon the record which show that, immediately after 
the death of Raja Upendra, the plaintiff was represented to be the 
son of a phulbibahi wife. Nundkishore being a minor, the 
estate was at that time taken under the charge of the Court of 
Wards, and the first document we are referred to is a copy list of 
the inmates of the Rajbari, printed at pp. 104-7 of the brief, in 
which Nittyanund Man Sing is entered as a son of a phulbibahi 
wife. The list, indeed, mentions no less than eight 'phulbibahi 
wives, besides a number of slave girls, including Rambha Behara 
and Asili Behara. This list appears to have been given by the 
Pat Rani Nilmoni, to the Nazir of the Collector on the 8th 
.December 1857, when he went to take charge of the estate on 
behalf of the Court of Wards (p. 282). On the 18th January 
1858 certain allowances for tlte amlah and members of the family 
were sanctioned by the Commissioner, and in the order of sanction 
(pp. 107-9) we find Nittyanund Man Sing under the head of phul
bibahi, &c., described as the son of Chandra Kala. W e are 
next referred to a petition presented by the Pat Rani Nilmoni 
to the Comnjissioner on the 17th December 1858, in which Cftandra 
Kala is again mentioned as a phulbibahi and Nittyanund Man Sing 
as a phulbibahi son, and lastly a number of receipts have been 
filed showing that maintenance was regularly paid in accordance 
with the list of December 1357.

All these documents, it is said, having been in existence some 
twenty years before the present claim was preferred, are good and 
sufficient evidence of tllte truth of the plaintiffs allegation that 
he was* the son of a phulbibahi wife Chandra Kala.
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On the other hand it is contended that no reliance can bo 
placed on these documents for this reason, that it was the Pat 
Rani's object to swell the maintenance charges, and a phulbibahi 
wife would receive a larger allowance than a slave girl, and more
over the Rani was very anxious to prevent the Raja Nund
kishore from being sent to the Wards Institution in Calcutta, 
and this was another reason why she would purposely swell the 
maintenance charges of the household in order that there might 
be no sufficient surplus to pay for the minor Raja’s education. On 
this point we would refer to the evidence of the Mukhtar Raj- 
bullubh G-hose, witness No. 6, for the plaintiff (p. 36), and that 
of Madhub Patnaik, witness No. <4 for the defendants (pp. 107-1). 
It  is important also to notice that in her petition of the 17th 
December 1858 tliat Pat Rani Bpoaka of four persons in all, 
that is to say three Ranis and one phulbibahi only, as having 
had maintenance in the time of tho late Raja Upendra 

Under these circumstances we think that too much weight 
must not be assigned to these documents. As opposed to 
them we have the statement made by the woman Rambha her
self before Mr. Farrer, a statement which the Subordinate Judge 
seems to have considered almost conclusive on the point. This 
woman, it is to be observed, is mentioned in the list at p. 104 aa 
a different person from Ohandra Kala, and it can hardly therefore, 
be contended that the list is correct, and that Chandra Kala and 
Rambha are identical. In her statement to Mj. Farrer (p. 210) 
Rambha said that Mon Sing was her son, and that she was neve* 
married to Raja Upendra. Man Sing also admitted both in his 
deposition (p. 209), and in his petition of 29th April 1878 (p. 15,
16 «of the supplementary papers) that the Rambha who was 
examined was his mother. The plaintiff has not* himself ven
tured to go into the witness box to contradict or explain these 
admissions, and we think, therefore, that in the face o f them We 
cannot hold that Nittyanund Man Singh was not the son o f Ratn- 
bha Behara, or that Rambha Behara was the samd person as 
Chandra Kala phulbibahi: We agree with the lower Court that 
the plaintiffs mother was a slave girl and not a legal wife married 
after the phulbibahi form.

47
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1885 Wo next como to tho question -whether tho plaintiff, as .the boh 
J o o is s t d r o  ■ of a slave girl, is entitled to succeed to tho estate on tho death of 
Biropen ^  iato Baja, his legitimate brother.

Nittya.nund It is admittod that, if tho plaintiffs father belonged to one of
M a s  b i n ci. r e g G n o r a -(;o  clossea, hia illegitimate son could not under a n y

circumstances succeed, and it ia therefore of importance to consider 
in the first placo whothor tho Rajas of Sukinda aro genuine' 
Kshetryas or belong to tho Sudra custc.

In this connection it is to ho obsorvod that, whilo tho plaintiff 
in his plaint describes- himself aa a E h d ri by caste the Rani 
defendants in their written statements allege that the Rajas of 
Sukinda arc Khandait Sudraa, ^hoso allegations wore probably 
mado on both aidea without porceiving tho consoquenco that 
they might involvo. But it; is contended’ that tho faot of. 
Jogendro being invested with the aacrod thread tends to show 
that the Sukinda Rajas as woll as tho Panchkot Rajas 
belonged to tha Kshetrya casto. Wo think that this circum
stance, although well worthy of notico, is by no moans conclusive, 
upon tho point. No doubt the Rajas of Sukinda, like other 
Rajas of Kuttack, endeavoured to assume tho rank of true 
Kshetryas, but whothor they wore so iu fact is moro than doubt? 
ful. The evidence seoms to show conclusively that they were 

.Jlhandaits, but Khandaits aro not necessarily Kshetryas. On 
the contrary the Subordinate Judgo, a gentleman of much- 
experience, states r confidently that a Khandait is of the Sudra 
olass, and without going tho longth of con finning that ossortion 
as a universal rule, we think that tho evidence in this caso tends 
strongly to tho conclusion which has boon arrived at by the Oourt 
below that the plaintiff’s father was a Sudra.

There is liitle or no reliable testimony as to his boing Khetii, 
whilst on the other hand we havo seen, that tho Ranis themselves 
in them written statements allege that the Rajas of Sukinda. 
wero Sudra Khandaits, which they would probably have been 
unwilling to do if  their caste had been really ̂  that of Khetii; 
and the priest of the family, who is a Brahmin of 80 years of age,' 
and who has officiated as tho family priest during tha 
time; of TJpendro Raja, says distinctly that the Rajas of 
Sukinda are reported to bo Khotris, but* in reality they are

7J0 TIIK INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [y0L ^
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Khandaits, evidently using the tern “  Khandaits” ia coutradis- 1885 
tmction to "Khetris,” and thus confirming the "view of the Jogendro 

Subordinate Judge that Khandaits are not ■ Khetria but
Sn d i*as NrTTYANffNDb  ̂ jlAirSisa.

Assuming then that the plaintiff s father waa a Sudra and his
mother a female slave, the question ia whether, according to the 
rules of Hindu law, and having regard to the fact that the Raja’s 
family belongs to the Mitakshara school, the plaintiff ia entitled 
by right of survivorship to succeed to the raj after the death of 
his half brother Nundkishore, Upendra’® legitimate son. If it 
were a question of heirship, that is to say if the plaintiff did 
not form part of the joint family with Nundkishore, and if the 
raj descended to Nwidkishore’s heir, it is alleged that Jogendro 
as the nearest of k?n to Nundkishore would be hoir to tho raj 
in preference to the plaintiff. But if the plaintiff formed part 
of the joint family with Nundkishore, it is contended that upon 
Nundkishore’s death he became entitled to the raj as he would 
to any partible property by survivorship.

The Subordinate Judge, relying upon tho case of Sadu v>
Baim  (1), has held that the plaintiff is entitlod to succeed 
to the raj by right of survivorship.

Oa the other hand we have been referred to the case of 
Krishnayan v. Mwttwsavvi (2) in which it was held by a Division 
Bench of the Madras High Court j;hat, although an illegitimate son 
might succeed to the estate of his father, he coiild not exclude any 
right by survivorship that accrued to his father’s brother, nor could 
he succeed to the estate of that father’s brother.
' In the Bombay case above mentioned, which was the decision 
of *  Full Bench concurring with Mr. Justice Nanabhai Haridas, 
the facts were as follows:—■

One Manajee died leaving surviving him his two wives Baiza 
and Sabitri, a son Mahaduby Baiza, a daughter Darya b f  Sabitri, 
and an illegitimate son Sadu by a continuous concubine. Subse
quently Mahadurand Sabitri died, and the proporty came into tlie 

■ possession of Baiza. .Sadu then sued to recover it.
Sir Michael Westropp, C,J. said: “ What we have to

(1) I. L. R., 4 Bom., 37.
(2) I, L. B., 7 Mail,, 407,
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188B consider is not what would have been the rights of the 
J o g e n d r o  parties if Mahadu had died in the lifetijne of his father, but 
BHuruTi wha£ were their rights on tjje death of Mahadu he having

Ntttyandnd survived his father.* It appears to us that Mahadu, at least 
M a n  S i n g .  .  . . , .  .

from the time of his fathers death m 1850 until his own
death in 1865, and Sadu, were co-parceners, and consequently 
that on the occurrence of the latter event the usual result of 
co-parcenary followed, viz., that the surviving co-parcener took 
the whole property.”

And after considering the authorities he proceedsr “ No special 
provision is here made by Yijnyaneshvara for the case of the 
death either of the son of the* wedded wife or the son of the 
female slave after the death of their father and before partition. 
But the effect of what he has said being, as we think, to create a 
co-parcenary between the son of the wedded wife and the son 
of the female slave, we understand him as tacitly leaving such 
a case to the ordinary rule of survivorship incidental to a 
co-parcenary, and that accordingly the survivor would take the 
whole if the other died without leaving male issue.”

He then goes on to notice what he considers an inconsistency 
in the Hindu law in bringing in the daughter and the daughter’s 
son to share the inheritance with the illegitimate son which he 
’’cKaracterizes as “ one of those arbitrary arrangements not 
uncommon in Hindu law,” .and in the result decides in 
concurrence with the other members of the Court that Sadu, the 
illegitimate son, succeeded to the joint estate by survivorship.

In the Madras case, V  and S were undivided brothers of the 
Sudra caste. V  died before S leaving two illegitimate sons by A, 
a continuous concubine. S. left two widows. It was held that 
although, the illegitimate sons of A  would be entitled to inherit 
the estate of V, they could neither exclude the right of survivor
ship of *S nor succeed to the estate of S. In that case Turner, 
C. J., said: “But while we concede the claim of the illegitimate 
son we are unable to uphold the contention th&t he is entitled 
to take the undivided interest of his father. He is placed in the 
Mitakshara on the same footing with a daughter’s son and the 
conception of co-parcenary pre-supposes. Sapinda relationship 
and a legal marriage. Inasmuch as neither a widow, nor a 
daughter, nor a daughter’s son, can exclude a co-parcener’s right
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of survivorship, it appears to us that neither can an illegitimate 1335 
son do so. Another question is whether, as illegitimate sons, jogendro 
the second appellant and hia brother are entitled to succeed to Bh uputi 

their paternal uncle Sundara. Adverting to the several secondary nittyanuhb 
sons known to the ancient Hindu law, six of them are declared 
to be heirs to kinsmen in Datta Chandrika, s. V, 22. It follows 
that illegitimate children who are inferior to them all and who do 
not exclude the daughter’s son, cannot succeed to collateral heirs.
There can be no relationship between them as it ia founded upon 
legal marriage.”

This case to some extent conflicts with the decision of the 
Bombay Oourt, and we have accordingly done our best to elicit 
the true principle which underlies the scattered dogmas that 
are to be found in $he text books on this point.

The text of the Mitakshara is as follows :— Ohap. I, s. 12.
"JEven a son begotten by a Sudra on a female slave may take 

a share by the father’s choice 1
“ But if the father be dead, the brethren should make him 

partaker of the moiety of a share, and one who has no brother 
may inherit the whole property in default of a daughter 
or daughter’s sons,”

The questions before us, therefore, appear to be theBe *
(1) Assuming the right of the son of a Sudra by a female* 

slave to participate with a legjtimato son in the inheritance 
upon a partition, does the father’s estate after Jhis death become 
the joint property of the legitimate and illegitimate ao'ns in 
such sort that the right of survivorship exists between them;

(2) I f  so is that principle of survivorship applicable also to 
the*case of an impartible Eaj ?

It has been contended before us that the right of survivor
ship only obtains in those cases where an interest ia  joint 
property is acquired by any member of the joint family at 
his birth, and that a dimpwtra cannot have such a right aa 
it is only by the father’s choice or pleasure that he obtains any 
share at all.

It is further argued that the text in Chapter I, s. 12, of 
the Mitakshara seems place a daaiptUra, in the same category
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1885 and to entitle him to the same sort of rights as a daughter or a 
J o g e n d r o  daughter’s son.
u h u p o t i  a  daughter or a daughter’s son would not take by survivor- 

N i t t y a n t j n d  ship from a* son, although she or he might take the whole 
property as heir to the father, and upon the same principle it 
is argued that a dasiputra, although he would upon partition 
share the inheritance with his legitimate half brother to the 
extent of one-half of what the half brother would take, he 
would not before partition succeed by survivorship tp the 
legitimate son, although he might take the property as heir 
to his father.

There is no doubt a very clear distinction in the Mitakshara law 
between taking by heirship and taking by survivorship, and it 
was contended on the authority of certain parages in Yaradarja’s 
“ Partition and Succession” that, although the dasiputra might 
be entitled to take a half share upon partition, he would take 
it as heir and not by survivorship.

As the question appeared to us to be one of some difficulty, 
we thought it right to consult our colleague Mr. Justice Mitter 
upon it, and the conclusion at which we have arrived is in accord
ance with that of the Bombay Oourt.

It is true that a dasiputra is not entitled to participate in 
the inheritance except at the pleasure of his father, and for 
that reason during his father’s lifetime it seems admitted that 
he would have »o right to enforce a partition, but it was the 
opinion of Mr. Justice Haridas, in the Bombay case that, after 
his father’s death, an illegitimate son could enforce a partition as 
against his legitimate brothers.

Whether this is so or not it seems to us that the rulejaid 
down in the*Bombay case is correct, and is most consistent both 
with justice and authority.

I f  a Mitakshara father leaves several illegitimate sons, although 
born of different mothers, it seems clear that they would all 
jointly participate in the property, and would* succeed to each 
other by survivorship ( see Mayne on Hindu Law, s. 467, and 
cases there cited). I f  they can thus succeed by survivorship, 
inteqr se, there seems no reason why thej should not succeed ii> 
the same-way to a legitimate half brother.
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It also appears clear that, when a sou has been adopted and a isss 
natural son is afterwards born to the father, the adopted son upon joqendro 
partition would, like a daeiputra, take a leas share than his natural bhupctti 
brother. As a rule, he would take only one-fourth of his brother’s Ntttyantod 
share though the law upon that subject is different in different parts 
of the country; and yet, though he takes upon partition a much 
smaller share than his natural brother, it seems that before parti
tion he would succeed to him by survivorship (see Mayne, s. 158, 
and the case in 1 Madras High Oourt Reports, p. 49, there cited.)

This case of an adopted son appears to* us very analogous to 
that of an illegitimate son. In both cases there is the same sort of 
imperfect brotherhood to the l̂egitimate son, and in both tho 
superior position of the legitimate son is recognized by his receiv
ing a larger share f!pon partition.

We see no reason, therefore, why an illegitimate son should be' 
in a worse position than an adopted son as regards Ms succes
sion by survivorship to tha legitimate, brother. It is obvious 
that practically speaking in a family oomposed partly of legiti
mate and partly of illegitimate sons, the fact of either a legitimate 
or illegitimate son dying before partition would result in the 
augmentation of the shares of all tlie survivors upon partition.

As an illustration of this principle let us suppose the case of a 
Mitakshara father dying and leaving him surviving one legitim 
mate son A, and two illegitimate, sons B and 0- On the father’s 
death B and 0  became entitled each to half, a son’s share, that 
is to say A would be entitled on partition to obtain a moiety 
of the estate, and B and 0  each one-fourth. But i f  before parti
tion B were to die, and a partition were to take place between 
A  <ind 0, it is clear that A  would take two-thirds of the pro
perty whilst 0  would take one-third. In other words the 
share to which B would have been entitled would remain fir parfc 
of the joint estate or common stpek, which A and 0  "would 
divide between them. In this view A  and 0  would be 
co-parceners, succeeding by survivorship to what B might havo 
claimed upon partition. Can there be any doubt that the same re
sult would follow if A  (instead of B) died before partition ? 'Can it 
be doubted that in jhat case B and t) would take A’e shass by 
survivorship ?
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1885 It will be found that in tbe Madras case the point was somewhat 
~ 5 ^ NPn0“  different from that raised in the present,. There the question.

Bhuputi wag w|iej;{ler illegitimate -sons r could represent their father as 
NxrTyANtTSD regards the grandfather’s ■ estate, so as to exclude the right W
JtlAK 6l̂ &*

survivQrship which would othenvise accrue to the father’s brother. 
It was held that they could not; and that, although they might 
succeed to their father’s separate estate, they could not exclude 
their legitimate unele in respect of joint ancestral estate. In 
the present case the question is not as between the plaintiff and 
his father’s brother but'between the plaintiff and his own brother. 
The father alone was solely entitled to the estate, and it may bo, 
therefore, that the Madras case (foes not conflict with our present 
decision.

The next question is, whether the fact that "this is an imparti
ble raj makes any difference in the application of the principle ? 
W e think n ot  It has been frequently held, and especially in the 
Bhivagunga case (1) that an impartible raj or zemindari subject to 
Mitakshara law, though it can only be enjoyed by one co-parcener 
at a time is nevetheless joint property, so far that the succession 
is governed by the principle of survivorship. W e  think, then, 
that on these grounds the plaintiff was entitled to succeed to 
the raj, and we accordingly dismiss the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed,

Before Sir Bichard Garth, Knight, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Mitter. 

1885 BUDRI NARAIN ( P l a i n t i f f )  ®. SHEO KOER ( D e f b h d a n t . P

me 2' Security for costs— Oivil Procedure Code (Aot X IV  of 1882), s. 549—Appeal 
rejected for want of security— Extension of iime for giving security 

The proper construction of s, 549 of tho Oivil Procedure Code is tlaat, 
where an appellant has been ordered to furnish secuvity within a certain 
time, and that order has aot besa complied with, and no application has been, 
made to extend the time within the period allowed, the Court is bound to 
loject tlie appeal.

This was an application trader s. 549 of Act X I V  of 1882,
Appeal from Original Decree No. 52 of 1883 against the decree of 

Moulvio Mahomed Numl Hosseio, Khan Bahadoor, Subordinate Judge of 
Patna-) dated the 2ncl.of October' 1882.

(1) 9 Moore’s. I, A, 539,


